
Colour Coding & 
Infection Control

•   Understand how to prevent 
bacteria from spreading

•  Identify the chain of 
infection

•  List conditions that promote 
growth of bacteria

•  Name the key factors 
of infection control

•  Incorporate colour-
coded equipment to 
your cleaning process

•  Carpet Care
•  COSHH Awareness
•  Floor Care
•  Health & Safety
•  Housekeeping
•  Introduction to Cleaning
•  Introduction to 

Equipment
•  Kitchen Hygiene
•  Washroom Hygiene

Other eLearning 
Modules Available About Colour Coding & Infection Control Module 

In all cleaning procedures it is important to prevent potentially harmful bacteria from spreading 
across the building. One of the most common ways in which bacteria is transmitted is by using the 
same cleaning equipment in different areas.

This module will not only explain the different types of soils and where they come from but will also 
describe three methods that you can use to provide effective protection. If that isn’t enough, we 
will also help you identify the chain of infection, what you can do to break it and how to apply an 
effective control procedure to prevent further contamination.

Identifying the key factors of infection control and incorporating the colour-coded equipment are 
just two of the things you will be able to adopt in your cleaning regime once you have completed 
this course.  

Colour Coding & 
Infection Control 
eLearning Module 

www.jangro.net /jangroltd @jangroltd/jangrouk

Email enquiries@jangrohq.netTel 01204 795 955

For more information contact:
Jangro House, Worsley Road, Farnworth, Bolton, England, BL4 9LU 

In this module you will learn to:

Jangro is a dynamic force in the cleaning 
supply industry and is the largest network 
of independent janitorial distributors in the 
UK and Ireland. We are proud to provide 
excellent service and the highest levels 
of quality, choice, training and technical 
support in the industry.

For more information contact your local Jangro Distributor or Jangro Head Of� ce below


